I. INTRODUCTION
A wireless sensor network (WSN) is a convergence technology consisting of partially distributed devices using sensors to control them and monitor conditions at different locations [1] . Each wireless sensor device is equipped with a radio transceiver, a small microcontroller, and an energy source (usually a battery). Each device relays information to transport data from other devices for monitoring server systems. One of the emerging applications based on WSNs is a remote home control system as shown in Fig. 1 . Consumer electronic appliances such as TVs and radios can be connected to a WSN and can be controlled by a remote mobile device such as a mobile phone or a Web pad [1] . Using the remote home control system based on the WSN, a video cassette recorder (VCR) can be programmed and heating of thermostats can be controlled. We can also use a remote control system for transferring digital images from a digital camera to a digital electronic picture frame and for remote mobile monitoring of security cameras [1] . The mobile gateway is responsible for data acquisition from wireless sensor devices and synchronization with the status of each device [3] . The remote control system for home appliances using WSN with a large number of sensor nodes needs real- time and robust data. For this purpose, many studies have focused on low power, very small size, low cost, media access control (MAC) and routing protocols for multi hop networks [2] - [5] , localization algorithms, network-wide time synchronization [6] - [9] , and efficient data aggregation [10] - [13] . In spite of extensive researches, it is difficult to find an efficient and general method for overcoming the transmission delay in a large-scale WSN. WSN protocols such as S-MAC [2] , T-MAC [3] , and B-MAC [4] not only consume energy unnecessarily but also have serious latency for data transferring. Conventional WSN protocols also have a traditional stack architecture that brings many problems such as traffic control and overhearing overhead.
In this paper, we propose a time synchronized forwarding protocol (TSFP) for remote home control applications that have properties such as real-time, large-scale linear sensing field and low energy consumption. The TSFP is based on a linear topology and provides a mechanism that automatically adds a new node to the end of a line. It employs the distributed time division multiple access (TDMA) method which has a very low duty cycle for reducing collision, overhearing, and contention overheads. It also provides a self-organization function using a virtual sensor line for robust network recovery. Experimental results show that the proposed TSFP is appropriate for mobile health monitoring and various related consumer products.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II explains the proposed TSFP for WSNs. The performance analysis and experimental results are described in Section III. Finally, section IV presents the conclusions.
II. PROPOSED TIME SYNCHRONIZED FORWARDING PROTOCOL
Most home control systems have very low data traffic because the information collected from the sensor has a small data size of approximately several tens of bytes. In addition, the direction of data transmission in wireless medical networks is generally one-way from the sensing node to the sink node. Using such linear and low data traffic characteristics of personal healthcare monitoring systems, the time synchronized forwarding methodology is devised to minimize idle listening and power consumption. The real-time wireless sensor line protocol basically uses a timesynchronized forwarding mechanism instead of a routing algorithm and it provides scalability by a self-organization function which automatically constructs a virtual sensor line. The time synchronized forwarding mechanism basically uses the distributed TDMA scheme. Each node repeats a periodic sleep and wakeup at the same cycle of the sink node. Such periodic cycle of sink node synchronizes on the wakeup cycle of neighbor node to forward data as shown in Fig. 2 . Each sensor node achieves local time synchronization with its predecessor node and determines the wakeup period of the predecessor node. The successor node performs time synchronization and uses the same wakeup interval. In order to transmit node sensing information for forwarding from the successor node, it is delivered to the predecessor. The TSFP uses a revised piggyback method for robust transmission. If the node receives data successfully, it forwards the data to the predecessor, and the successor examines the success of transmission by hearing the forwarded data. If all the nodes have no data to transmit, they send a HELLO message without payload in the scheduled time and notify that they are active. A. Virtual Line Arrangement TSFP uses a virtual line based on physical location of linearly deployed wireless sensor node. To build a virtual line, two types of sensor nodes such as sink and terminal node are conceptually used. A node that acquires data is known as a sink node. The terminal node is the newest node that joins the end of the line, and the sink node becomes the terminal node at the beginning of the virtual line creation. In case more nodes join the WSN, the terminal node sends a HELLO message or data to the predecessor node and notifies that it is the terminal node. The terminal node is sequentially joined and the virtual line is updated to be the same as the physical line. Received signal strength indication (RSSI) is used to measure the physical distance. In order to join the network, nodes always turn on their receiver and wait. If new nodes receive the HELLO message or data message from the terminal node, they also can estimate the RSSI value from the received message and nodes try to have an authority for joining network by sending preemption message based on its estimated RSSI. When the RSSI values are equal, the nodes are randomly selected. The node that sends the earliest preemption message transmits a join message during the next period. After it receives an acknowledgement (ACK) message, it advertises that it is a new terminal node. The remaining new nodes that receive the preemption message attempt to join in the next wakeup period. Fig. 3 shows the process of virtual line arrangement and how the nodes that receive the RSSI value from the terminal node execute time synchronization with this node. After time synchronization, terminal node determines the time to send its preemption message, (T p ), which can be defined as follows.
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where T w is the next wakeup time, T spi is the wakeup period, T s is the slot duration, T spi /2 is the number of RSSI levels, f rssi is the RSSI value, and T backoff is randomly selected between 0 and T s . 
B. Time Synchronization Mechanism
TSFP needs accurate time synchronization between the nodes because it is based on TDMA. Inaccuracy in time synchronization has a significant effect on latency and power consumption. In addition, the data from each sensor is combined for a single significant result in some wireless sensor applications. The modified D. Cox's method is used for time synchronization [5] that efficiently optimizes the flooding time synchronization protocol (FTSP) [6] for a master-slave WSN. However, this method is primarily designed for the receiver to achieve time synchronization with the transmitter. Moreover, it needs a start of frame delimiter (SFD) and must include the captured time stamp for synchronization. In For this reason, the proposed TSFP is designed to synchronize the receiver's time and we modified the D. Cox' method to provide unrestricted implementation using a time stamp in the next transmitted frame. Fig. 4 shows that it uses an existing data transmission message rather than a newly added message for time synchronization. Fig. 4 (a) shows a simple time synchronization flow. Node A sends a message and saves an acquired time stamp T1. Node B receives time stamp T2 after receiving the message from node A and sends a forwarding message with T2 to its predecessor. At the same time, A accepts ACK message from node B and acquires time stamp T2. When node A receives T2, it compares node B's time with its local time to calculate the offset. Fig. 4 (b) shows time synchronization when node B is a terminal node and new node A try to join the network. Terminal node B periodically sends a message to its preprocessor with the captured time stamp. Node A periodically listens for the message from node B captures and saves T2 from its first received message. It compares T2 with T1 to calculate the offset between node B's time and its local time. 
C. Data Transmission
There are active and inactive periods in the wakeup interval. During the transmission (TX) period, a packet is sent and the maximum packet size is limited to the maximum data size. To send several bytes of sensing data during the TX period, a packet is divided into several logical payload slots. Both the sensing data requested by a successor for forwarding and the monitoring sensor data are saved in one packet to transmit during one payload slot. This methodology assumes a small sensor data size and low network traffic of surveillance systems. Sending large bytes of sensor data increase overhead of packet header and it needs a lot of system computing power and processing time. This creates a difficult problem, especially in the sink node. Fig. 5 describes the process of transmitting data in the case of 4 nodes. Node A is the sink node and node D is the terminal node. In the first active period, nodes A, B, C, and D transmit a HELLO message to notify that they are active and they execute time synchronization with each other. In the second active period, we assume that nodes B and C read data from the sensor and sensing data must be sent to the sink node. Node C sends a packet with its sensor data during the TX period and node B checks whether the packet from node C is valid using cyclic redundancy check (CRC). If it is valid, node B checks the ACK bit and forwards the packet with the received sensor data to node A. Node C, which listens to the message from node B to A, checks the ACK bit of node B's message header if its packet is transmitted successfully. If there is an ACK bit, node C turns off its receiver. If the sensing data from node D in the third active period are corrupted between nodes B and C, node C does not receive the ACK message and retransmits the previous data. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We analyze the energy consumption and latency of the proposed TSFP by analytical modeling based on experimental data. As shown in Fig. 6 , we consider a virtual line that consists of N nodes with a linear topology, and data traffic from the terminal node to the sink node is considered as low. We create a wireless sensor line environment based on our designed wireless sensor node processor, as shown in Fig. 7 . The parameter values for the experiment are described in Table I. Table II shows the experimental time duration and the energy consumption per second for each operation.
A. Latency Analysis
We calculate the total end-to-end latency with delay factors occurring per hop to analyze the multihop latency. The MAC protocol with periodic sleep to reduce energy consumption has the following factors.
• Medium access delay: The time for allocating each medium is delayed because several nodes have to share one medium.
• Sleep to active mode transition delay: It is physical time to turn on RF transceiver and lock the phase locked loop (PLL) of RF transceiver from sleep status.
• Transmission delay: It is the packet transmission time, and it is basically affected by the channel bandwidth and the size of the transmitted data.
• Propagation delay: It is the practical time for transmitting packets among nodes through a wireless link, and it is less than 0.1 µs for a wireless link distance of less than 30 m. • Reception delay: It is time for demodulating the received packet and it is affected on channel bandwidth and size of transmitted data.
• Processing delay: It is the processing time of an embedded microcontroller to parse information from a packet. It is the total time required to receive data, process the packet, determine the appropriate routing path if necessary, and operate the RF transceiver.
We denote D(N) as a delay from node n to the sink node, and D n can be defined as the delay that occurs in node n. The total latency D(N) for sensing data transmission from the N-1 hop to the sink is as follows.
The average value of D n is the latency to transmit from the n-1 to the n-th node and it can be defined as
From the above equation, the average latency in terminal node N is as follows. 
From (4), we can conclude that the TSFP is linearly increased in proportion to the frame duration, maximum packet size, processing time, and guard time. Its characteristics are the same as those of carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) with a 100% duty cycle. It shows efficient removal latency of channel access for CSMA/CA through a TDMA-based algorithm. Fig.  9 shows the total latency to transmit 100 bytes of data by a periodic wakeup interval of n-th (1 < n < 100) from the n node to the sink node. Fig. 9 (a) shows the total latency of the TSFP and Fig. 9 (b) shows a result obtained for S-MAC [2] under the same condition. It shows that the TSFP has a latency of approximately 1% compared to S-MAC for a 99 hop transmission with wakeup interval of 10 s. As the transmitted hop is increased, the TSFP is not affected in the wakeup interval as compared to S-MAC. Fig. 10 also shows that the transmitted packet size mainly affects latency, and effect of the packet size on the proposed TSFP is less than that on S-MAC. The analyzed result shows that the TSFP in a large scale wireless sensor network guarantees fast delivery, even in a low duty cycle.
B. Energy Consumption Analysis
We use the lifetime modeling method developed by Joseph [4] to analyze the energy consumption. Joseph's method estimates the lifetime from the energy consumption values per wireless sensor network transceiver. The unit energy E unit is defined in units of millijoules per second, and the total energy usage can be calculated by multiplying E unit by the node lifetime as follows.
The sensor node acquires data from the sensor by an even driven method or a polling method. We acquire data by the polling method from the temperature sensor for the experiment. If the polling period is denoted by t polling , then f polling is 1/ t polling s. For the experiment, we fix the value of t polling at 300 s and the acquired sensing data size s data at 4 bytes. In particular, the sensing time of the temperature sensor is approximately 10 ms and the consumed energy c sensing is 20 mA. We can describe the energy consumed per second for sensing as follows.
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The sensor node in the TSFP has a super frame and periodic sleep period to transmit data. The periodic super frame interval is denoted by t sfi and the super frame period per second is f sf = 1/ t sfi . The super frame period consists of a guard time, data reception (RX) period, microcontroller processing period, TX period, and ACK waiting period [4] . The RX period is dependent on the maximum frame size, and the received data size is generally smaller than the maximum frame size in a low traffic environment. Generally, RX period t rx_data is the total summation time of data transmission, rest of unused period, and nodes sleep period. The time for receiving data from the n-th node, t rx_data (n), and energy consumption E rx_data (n) when every node creates sensing data during the f polling period are defined by 
Similarly, the TX period t tx_data is also dependent on the maximum frame size. The time for sending data to the n-th node, t tx_data (n), and energy consumption E tx_data (n) when every node creates sensing data during the f polling period are defined by The processing period t proc is the time required for the embedded processor to process the received data and send the appropriate frame when the data arrive during the RX period.
When the active mode is changed to the sleep mode, the processing period is set to a value greater than that in normal operation for the RF transceiver, and the processing energy consumption E proc during the processing period is described as follows,
If a node sends data to the preprocessor, preprocessor node sends packet to the next preprocessor after processing period and packet header is used as ACK message to judge for arriving its data. Therefore, every node must wait for the processing period without the guard time to receive ACK. The ACK waiting period t wait_ack and energy consumption E wait_ack are defined by 
We provide twice the guard time for one super frame, and the energy consumption for each guard time is as follows.
Finally, the real sleep time for the n-th node t sleep (n) and energy consumption E sleep (n) during the super frame interval are defined by 
We can also derive the following node n's lifetime t life (n) from (5) and (6). Fig. 11 shows the overall energy consumption obtained from the above equations, and Fig. 12 shows the simulation results obtained using the given default parameters. As the duty cycle is reduced, the energy consumption reduces and its ratio of the sink node to the terminal node is less than 95.5% in as interval of 1 s. Fig. 13 shows the nodes' life time by duty cycle. The analysis result shows that the node has a life time of 2.1 years in an interval of 5 s and a lifetime of 5.9 years in an interval of 30 s in the sink node.
C. Remote Control Prototype System
For the validation of the proposed protocol, we develop an experimental sensor network for remote home control as shown in Fig. 14 . Wireless sensor devices connected with an electric lamp and electric fan receive the operation command from a personal digital assistant (PDA) and send the current state of each home appliance. The remote controller sends the state of operation of the electric lamp according to the information received from the PDA. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a time synchronized forwarding protocol for remote home control systems based on WSNs. The proposed protocol for a wireless sensor line reduces energy consumption and transmission latency for large scale wireless sensor networks. The time synchronized forwarding mechanism basically uses distributed time division multiple access, and it provides scalability by a self-organization function based on a virtual sensor line. From experimental results, we can conclude that the TSFP can be used for various practical real time consumer appliances on wireless sensor network.
